
THE SHORT SESSION

THE country has little to expect from the short
session of congress which convenes in Wash-
ington today. About the most that can be

hoped is that the gloom which naturally will en-
velop the stand-patters in the Republican ranks
may serve to obscure from their vision opportuni-
ties to do much harm. They are a discredited body
of official servants but they still have left a few
short weeks of power and the temptation to re-
venge themselves for November election results
doubtless will be strong.

Again Uncle Joe Cannon will wield the gavel
.if authority, soon to lay it down forever. Uncle Joe,
however, will remain, while his supporters by the
score will retire to private life, suffering a vicari-
ous atonement for the sins of their chief.

So far as there is any virility left in Republican
members of the house, the progressives seem to
have a monopoly upon it. Already they are clam-
oring for a reorganization of the party and every-
thing points to an interesting shindy, since reor-
ganization can only come with the retirement of
the standpat element from party leadership. Uncle
Joe, for instance, as the minority leader in the next
congress, still would be an issue, albeit an issue
which the voters seem already to have passed
upon.

Here is the Republican difficulty. The party
representatives in the house must discover a new
Moses to lead them out of the wilderness into
which their false prophet drew them. For the
first time in many years they will be, after next
March, in a position where they must "view with
alarm" rather than "point with pride." Who is to

be the look-out : who the alarm clock, marking;
time for the veteran survivors of the old guard? j

AMERICAN MONEY IN MEXICO

STATISTICS just issued by the Mexican state
department show that American money in-
vested south of the Rio Grande amounts to

the very considerable sum of $925,000,000. Chiefly
this money has been put into the mining industry,
but in other fields as well American enterprise and
American capital are predominant. The figure
quoted is United States, not Mexican currency.

There is scarcely a state in the Mexican repub-
lic in which mining is not carried on profitably.
Wonderful things have been accomplished by the
adoption of modern methods, backed by ample
American capital. Ten years ago Guanajuato was
a dead mining town. One of the reasons was the
fuel problem. Then hydro-electric power was
brought into the district, a distance of 100 miles,
and with it came many millions of dollars of Amer-
ican capital. Today Guanajuato is producing an

enormous yield of rich ore. and American projects
arc now on foot to establish other large hydro-
electric plants. -American capital is invested in the $20,000,000
iron and steel plant at Monterey, in coal mines, in
sugar factories, in flour mills, in breweries, in oil,

and Americans have taken the lead in the develop-
ment of the guaytile rubber industry and the ex-

ploitation of the fiber plants, such as henequen
and zapupe. Americans run for the government
its railways. American stores are common sights
in every city. There is a great army of American
employes in Mexico.

American investors in some of the cities own
the public utility plants and systems. American
contractors have constructed many of the larger
buildings and find Mexico a profitable field, put-
ting up in the larger cities modern steel frame
structures, which have taken the place of the an-
cient adobe type of buildings.

PULLMAN TRUST PAYS ITS TAXES

FOR the first time in several years the Pullman
company has paid its taxes to the state of
California. It declined to pay in 1907, 1908

and 1909, and the matter is in the hands of the
courts. After standing off the state for so long the
company made confession of its flimsy excuse
that it didn't owe the amounts assessed against it
by walking up and settling this year's bill for
$36,694.62..

The Pullman car trust can well afford to pay
its taxes. Here is a comparison of the company's
financial condition July 31, 190?, with its condition
July 31, 1910:

1909. 1910.
Earnings $33,801,156 $38,880,805
Dividends .... 7,999,0/0 8,798,996
Surplus 2,949,131 5,134,502
Cash on hand .. . 11,618,522 13,752,350
This remarkable showing of profits was made

in the face of an increase of $2,300,000 in operat-
ing expenses. It shows that the Pullman company
merits no sympathy from the public and less from
the interstate commerce commission or the state
taxing authorities or the courts. When the con-
cern was first organized in 1867 it was capitalized
at $1,250,000. Today its capitalization is $120,-
--000,000, mostly water. A glance at its last twelve
years shows how the trick was work

In July, 1898, an extra cash dividend of 20 per
cent was cut up. In October, 1898, the capitaliza-
tion was increased out of the surplus assets by
$18,000,000. In 1899 the stock, which had already
reached $54,000,000, was increased $20,000,000 to
buy out the Wagner Palace Car company. No-
vember, 1906, a stock dividend of 26 per cent was
declared, and April 30, 1910, a stock dividend of
20 per cent.

As a propagandist for Socialism the public serv-
ice corporation that defies the law and refuses to
pay its taxes, when the poor man can't escape, has
the soap box orator "skun a mile."

A CLUE AS TO FOOD PRICES

T T*7HEN it was recently shown that the costWHEN it
articles in Detroit and Windsor,of food articles in Detroit and Windsor,

* * Ont., which are separated only by a river
and imaginary boundary line, was about 30 per
cent in favor of the Canadian city, the revelation
was answered by defenders of the tariff and trusts
with the statement that it wasn't so. We have
now in a report of United States Consul H. S. Cul-
ver at St. John, N. 8., some testimony as to the
cost of living in Canada that appears to bear out

the Windsor comparison. ,
Consul Culver gives this list of the retail prices

of twenty-eight varieties of food and other neces-
saries and the "cost of a workingman's dwelling of
the better class" on August 15 of this year:

Sirloin steak, best, pound J0.22 to *°'2 I
Medium chuck, pound.... «lo •"
Veal, fore quarter, pound.... •*«

Mutton, hind quarter, pound \u0084«
Fresh roasting, pound Mto '.18Fresh roasting, pound n> l« .is

Salt, pound '••\u25a0• -J"
Bacon, best smoked, p0und...... •-*
Fish, fresh, good quality, pound 04 to .15
Lard, pure leaf, pound •"
Eggs:

New laid, dozen -30
Packed, dozen •**

Milk, quart -0'
Butter: „'

Dairy, tub. pound \u25a0\u25a0*
Creamery, pound •'»

Cheese, Canadian:
Old, pound ... --'0
New, pound .18

Bread, large loaf • -08 _
Flour, strong bilkers', pound .04
Rolled oats, pound \u25a0 -04
Rice, pound -05'
Beans, hand picked, pound .03
Apples, evaporated, pound .12
Prunes, medium quality, pound .10
Sugar:

Granulated, pound .06
Yellow, pound .05*4

Tea:
Black, medium, India or Ceylon, lb.. .30 to .35. Green, medium, Japan, lb 50 to .60

Coffee, medium, Mocha, lb .40
Potatoes, l'L> bushels 1.35
Vinegar, white wine, quart .10
Starch, laundry, pound .10
Rent, per month 9.00

In the same pamphlet (United States daily con-
sular and trade reports for November 23) we find
also a report from Consul-General Dillingham at
Coburg giving some prices for foods in Germany.
Mr. Dillingham says that in that empire prices
have risen generally in the past five years. From
his list we take these instances: Beef, 19 cents to
30 cents per pound; pork, 19 cents to 25 cents;
butter, 27 cents to 32 cents; eggs (dozen), 21 cents
to 27 cents; cheese, 10 cents to 12 cents; milk
(quart), 4 cents to 5 cents.

To a certain extent Germany is a country of
trusts, although they are better regulated than in
America. Canada is not, and while Canada has a
protective tariff, the prices there seem to show
that it has escaped to large extent that deadly
combination, the tariff and the trust.

The variance between American prices and the
foreign prices, even with the increase in Germany,
is in some instances almost startling, and they ef-
fectually answer the occasional excuse that the in-
creased cost of living is a "world-wide movement."
Americans who have believed the tariff and the
trusts the chief causes have seen nothing yet to
shake the belief.

Now that the football season is over the public
will have nothing-to distract it except a contempla-
tion of congress assembled in short session. The
games are not dissimilar. Football, however, has
this advantage: While it is undeniably filled with
wind there is nevertheless something tangible on
the outside. .

Republican newspapers already arc criticising
the prospective Democratic majority in the lower
house of congress for the blunders it is expected
to make. Can it be possible that the wish is father
to the thought?

Dc Wolf Hopper will visit Los Angeles next
week for the first time since the days of the emi-
nent regent, Wang. On his former visit Mr. Hop-
per recited "Casey at the Bat." He promises not

I to repeat it.

Champ Clark now says he was only joking
when he said he would drive a team of mules down
Pennsylvania avenue. But the people were not
joking' when they said they would run a steam
roller through the capitol.

Dr. Crippcn said if he had more funds and more
medical experts things would have been different.
In other words, he liked the American system bet-
ter.

They have left Johndee Rockefeller's name out
of the Cleveland blue book this year, but it is im-
probable that the omission will hurt his credit to
any serious extent.

Pierp. Morgan has asked the government for
longer piers in New York. See how news gets dis-
torted. The dispatch had it that Piefp's daughter
wanter a peer.

The crusade against false weights and meas-
ures that is spreading over the country will make
some difference in the cost of living.

If all the powers of the speaker were taken
away that they talk of, the house chairman will be
reduced to the level of Jim Sherman.

Kansas grew 15 per cent in population, but
judging by its politics it has grown about 100 per
cent in vim.

We were just beginning to wonder how Ala-
dero pronounced his name, but from present ap-
pearances it isn't important.

With so.many youths butchered up by football
under the "revised " rules it is more than ever the
raw-raw-raw game.

We expect to hear any day that Henry Cabot
Lodge has an attack of bronchitis and has lost his
voice.

Christmas shopping now will bring a smile
from the salespeople; two weeks later a frown.

Extra.! Extra! President Taft has not planned
any new junket for five days.

Use College Yells Instead of Cussing!

Dr. Ina Bender of Buffalo Says the College Yell Acts as a Safety Valve for Anger
—n«nver Tin

THE HERALD'S PUBLIC LETTER BOX
INQUIRES ABOUT CAMERA CLUB

Editor Herald: I would like to ask
you concerning the Camera club in Los
Angeles that has lately had an exhibit.
"What is necessary for membership?

And would it be any advantage to an
amateur who does a good deal of work

if she would be allowed to join? Also,

linn- can I find out when there Is to be

an exhibition of pictures?
MINNIE MENDENIIALU

126 N. Friends avenue', Whlttier, Cal.

ESPERANTO ANDIDO
Editor Herald: A short time ago you

printed the offer of an Esperanto pub-
lisher of Chicago to give away book-

lets on Esperanto upon receipt of a
postage stamp. As a tribute of fair-

ness to another International language

scheme, which claims to be an im-
provement upon' Esperanto, I would
ask you to give publicity also to the
following offer:

I will send to all applicants free lit-

erature that shows many glaring de-
fects in Esperanto, and how they have

been remedied by the new Interna-
tional language Ido. This is a sim-
plified and perfected Esperanto,

strongly recommended by the Scien-

tific American and other high author-

ities, and so thoroughly international
in Its vocabulary that it can be de-
ciphered without previous study and

without a dictionary by 300,000,000 per-

sons, Including especially those of

English speech.
The recent world congress of the

Esperantlsts at Washington was at-

tended by only 350 men and women,
one-third of whom, were not delegates,

but visitors. This proves that at pres-

ent none of the competing systems has

a very strong numerical following, and

that only intrinsic merit can decide

this friendly rivalry; hence my offer.
O. H. MATER.

1716 LaSalle avenue, Chicago, 111.

SEES STORM AHEAD
Editor Herald: In France over a

century ago at a time, when the peas-

ants were clamoring for bread, a cer-
tain woman said. "Why don't they eat
cake?" And a certain man said, "Let

the people cat grass." Well, the head

of one fell Into the basket and the

mouth of the other was stuffed full of

grass. In this country not many years

ago an arrogant man of wealth said,

"The public be damned." Recently a

prominent financier who controls many

millions remarked facetiously, "The
high cost of living is the cost of living

high."
A judge Imposes a good, stiff fine on

a law breaking corporation' and a

higher court calmly sets aside the de-

cision. Toward what is a country

drifting when its people lose respect

for their courts?
Postmaster General Hitchcock in-

forms tho public that In the past five

years the K et-riai»-quick concerns have

fleeced the gullible to the extent of

one hundred millions of dollars. He
says, however, th t their "heyday" has
gone. If a fake concern has gobbled

a few millions they can probably stand
the loss of their "heyday" without suf-

fering any serious inconvenience, but

how about the trusting investors, the
poor man, the widow and the orphan?

The man who wrecks a bank and the

man who organizes a fake concern to
prey upon the public should be con-
sidered the same as a highwayman and

dealt with accordingly. The standing

of the merchant must be known before
he can establish a line of credit with
the wholesaler and manufacturer, and

Dun or Bradstrcet must know all
about him. Why should not a mining

or oil company be required to submit

to the postal authorities a sworn state-

ment of Its resources and liabilities be-
fore being allowed to use the malls to
advertise Itself? . _,

There are plenty of straws pointing

toward what is coming In this country

unless reforms with a big It are in-
augurated soon. The man with Just
10 cents in his pocket has his opinion

of the man who buys a diamond col-
lar for his dog. Perhaps he would turn
a grindstone to sharpen a sword. The
toiling woman in the sweat shop reads

of the society woman who gave a
party in honor of her poodle's birth-

day. Perhaps she would like to shout,
"Away with her!"

Let us not beg, but DEMAND, just

laws and Just courts. Every person
born on this earth has just as much
right to bo here as another. Justice
for all. . , W. H. MARQUIS.

Duarte. . •
THE MEAT QUESTION

Editor Herald: According to late dis-

patches from Chicago the country at
large gets the surprising but never-
theless welcome statement that the
head men. the "higher-ups," the over-
lords of the "beet trust," have been in-
dicted for violating the anti-trust laws
in their meat packing opeiatlofts. J.
Ogden Armour, head of one of the big

packing houses and one of the gentle-

men Indicted, hastens to make a state-
ment and seeks to convince the public

that the trust has been greatly ma-
ligned, insisting that the profits of the
packing trust have been very mod-
erate.

Not long ago another statement came
from Chicago, presumably also from
the beef trust, declaring that the far-
mers were to blame for the scarcity of
beef cattle in the country. The writer
hereof took a lengthened trip through

several eastern states not long ago and
took occasion to note conditions among

farmers and others, both in grain
growing and cattle raising, as also dour
making and raising swine. I found
that the butchering business as con-
ducetd in former years had entirely

ceased, the butcher was merely a meat

cutter. In every city or town I visited
and wherever I made inquiry the local
market for all classes of meat was sup-

plied by the beef trust from some one
of the great depots—Omaha, Kansas

City or Chicago. I also found that lo-

cal slaughter houses had ceased to ex-
ist, that farmers no longer found it
profitable to raise beef cattle or hogs

for market, as they could not sell them

to ' the local butchers as 'in former
years. The local butcher did not dare

buy bullocks or hogs. If ho did he

could no longer get supplies from the

trust until he had made his peace with

the trust and paid a heavy fine.
A farmer may raise a bullock or two

and butcher same and sell among his

neighbors, if ho finds a market. Or

he may sell to an agent of the trust-
price fixed In Chicago— not to his

fellow citizen If he happens to be a

butcher; that butcher must depend on

tho trust for his supply, or a market

will be opened In his block and he be

driven out of business. This is the rule
and it is enforced mercilessly. Small

encouragement for a farmer to raise

a bullock or two for farm revenue.
In every town, village or settlement

in the United States of America large

enough to sustain a meat market, that

market gets its meat supply from the
trust, and the arbitrary, crushing, law-

less power of the trust Is as ruthless

there as in a big. city or around tho

stock yards, where an astounding sys-
tem of piracy in rent, feed and water
is tho rule, as was thoroughly exposed
a few years ago. These charges meant
ruin to cattlemen, let alone the other
acts of the packer pirates. „rrmmRANDALL H. HEWITT.

I.<> Angeles, Cal,

SEATS IN CARS
Editor Herald: In The Herald Fri-

day I read of people on the Oarvanza i
cars who were endowed with a feeling |
so blunt and a nature so cold as not;

to offer their seats to a woman who
was carrying In her arms a two-
months-old baby. Surely "they" who
did not offer her a seat demonstrated
their self-love and had no considera-
tion for suffering humanity in the form
of motherhood and were void of merit,
intelligence or anything else that
would distinguish them from the brute
creation. Any man who would hold
down his seat in the presence of a
woman holding a baby in her arms cer-
tainly ought to be lifted out of his seat'
by the hair of his unworthy head and
should be given a blow that would
crush and blind him so that he would
only be able to creep on with bowed
head and hopeless eyes in the obscure
byways of the world.

A. S. POTTER.
Los Angeles, Cal.

TO THE BOSSES OF WALL STREET
Editor Herald: The political bosses

of Wall street, operating in a score of
states scattered from the Atlantic to
the Pacific, will do well to read Dan-
iel's Interpretation of the dream of
the king of the Babylonian empire. '

We must search the history of Ori-
ental nations to find a parallel of the
conquests of Wall streot by the aid of
their corrupt bosses who have repre-

sented the privileged corporations In
the senate and In congress.

The splendor and magnificence of
tho homes of the Morganheims and
Guggenhelms aro but the polluted

monuments of the political character
and career of such senators as Al-
drich, Lodge and Depew, who have of-
ficiated as the ambassadors of Wall

street In search of more plunder for
the insatiable greed of their masters. '

Our halls of congress have been
thronged with counsellors and legisla-
tors whose gorgeous apparel and liv-
ery proclaim them emissaries of the
special privileged classes, who are as
destitute of conscience as they are of
moral courage and character.

Those political parasites must be ut-
terly destroyed. The work of exter-
mination commenced at the late elec-

tion and progressed with such substan-
tial results that every true Democrat
may hope to see the last viper of spe-
cial privilege routed In every state' In
the Union at the next encounter in 1912.

The ' depravity of the malefactors of
all the predatory trusts Is made visible
to the whole nation by the unfolding

o' the monstrous dishonesty and crim-
inal conduct of the sugar trust.

Wall street pirates have a system of

bi-partisan politics which can no
longer deceive the American people.

History will be searched in vain.to
find an Instance in which such pirates,
entrenched 'in precedent, in custom
and in political power, have ever vol-
untarily surrendered or made restitu-
tion to the people of the rights or
which they have been despoiled.

The iron Jaws of Wall street monop-
oly, of public franchises, will relax
only when they are broken by the ac-
tion of an Intelligent and united people.

T. J. THORP.
An insurgent who voted twice for

Abraham Lincoln.
Sawtelle, Cal. '

* . a

SAME OLD GLUE .
From time to time, 'most every land

Its styles revamps 5
And puts on sale another brand

Of postage stamps.

These new editions are a waste, -. Collectors claim, • '
For all the brands appear to tasts

About the same.

WHEN J. P. MORGAN
FLAGGED THE TRAIN

(Metropolitan Magazine)

Bishop Potter was spending a Sun-
day afternoon with Mr. Morgan at the

latter's 'country place .at Highland
Falls. The village of Highland Falls

Is a way station en the West Shore
road, a fow miles below West Point,
and the fast trains pass It by without
a stop on their' first long jump away

from New York. This Is not a matter
of much concern to the financier, who
always goes back nnd forth on his
yacht; but on this occasion It troubled
the bishop. He was loath to travel on
Sunday, but he had an Important en-
gagement to keep In the city that night

and he remarked that he would have

to take a local train, which left a little
while before supper.

"Oh, no," said Morgan, "there's a
train after that one. ! Of course you'll

stay to supper."
"I don't see any train," objected tho

bishop, "and Ireally must- get to town
in time to conduct an evening service."

"There's an express," replied his host,
disposing of the matter. "I'll have it
stopped for you."

An hour or so later, In the thick
darkness of an autumn evening, Mr.
Morgan took the bishop In his car-
riage down the steep road to the rail-
road station. No lights shone from
the building. The coachman got out
and tried the door and rattled It. Then
he came back and reported that! the
agent had gone home for the night.

The sound of an approaching train
was heard, faintly, but growing 'louder.

"Break In the' door," ordered Mor-t
heard, faintly, but growing louder.
reak In the door," ordered Mor-

gan, Impatiently—"'get a big stone and
smash it!" He and his visitor got out
of tho carriage and looked on; finally
the door gave way. Morgan went In-
side and after scratching a number of
matches found a lantern and litIt. '"All
right, bishop!" he called cheerfully,
"come ahead," and he walked out to
,the middle of the track and waved
the light.

With a horrid screeching and squeak-
j ing the train stopped. Itwas a freight;

| a very long freight. Out of the cab
loaned the surprised engineer, and from

I the caboose somewhere In the faraway
darkness the conductor came running
up, very angry.

"What do you mean by stopping this
train?" he demanded fiercely. '

Mr. Morgan, still holding the lan-
tern, told him who he was.

"I don't care a whoop-ln-blazcs who
you are (the conductor's ' language
here becomes unprintable), you've got
no business—why," he choked, "there's
an express train followln' usyou'll
have a collision—1"—but Mr. Morgan;
paid no more attention to him or his I
remarks.

"All right, bishop," he was saying
gently, "you get right in the cabooso
and ride to New "York." k

'
Which the bishop did.

NOVEL SCHEME IN REAL
ESTATE SELLING

(Kan Francisco Call)

A new scheme In the way of real]
estate Is about to be tried on a largo

iscale In the Sacramento valley. A
Chicago mail order house has pur-
chased 21,000 acres, part of the Kancho j
del Paso, near the city of Sacramento, i
The price paid for the tract Is said j
to have been $1,350,000. The purpose
Is to subdivide the land Into five and
ten acre tracts for sale at prices rang-
ing from $150 to $300 an acre. But the
schema goes a great deal farther.

The mall order house will not aban-
don the purchaser of lands to his own
devices with the conclusion of that
transaction, but will undertake to sup-
ply him with agricultural tools, Imple-

ments and seeds, furniture for his
house, and In fact everything that his
Imagination can desire as long as ho
has the price. More than that, tho
Chicago house will handle tho produce
of the farms in eastern markets, us-

ing Its own highly perfected machin-
ery of distribution. One of the pro-

moters Is quoted:
The farmers of California sell

their peaches for 2 cents a pound.
They pay the railroad a cent and
a quarter for hauling. I never
bought any peaches In my life for I
less than 10 cents a pound. The \
reason for this Is because the fruit
Is not properly handled. I do not
think the railroad company gets a
cent too much for hauling the
product. Tho fault lies in tho dis-
tribution. We propose to so dis-
tribute the fruit as to give the
farmer tho best price and at the
same time sell the product at a
reasonable figure.
It Is altogether an Interesting and

novel scheme which may or may not

break down, but incidentally It is cer-
tain to bring Sacramento a lot of val-
uable advertising.

A HEARTY LAUGH

I Being the day's best Joke from the news I
exchanges. • ' i I________

"Jasper," said Mrs. Grlgson, who
was looking over the morning paper, 1

"here's a story of a woman who was
robbed in a street car in broad day-
light, and yet the thief got away un-
suspected."

Mr. Grlgson said that he had seen
the item, but that it was either a
typographical error or else the story
was pure invention. '"jL

"Why do you say that?" asked hit
wife. • \

"Look at the Item again. It sayi

her purse contained $100 in currency
doesn't it?" f M

"Yes." ' m
"It says there was also a receipted;*

bill for a $5 hat, does It not?"
"Yes." 7 , \u25a0 \ , v , H
"Well, no woman with $100 cash iffl

her possession would buy a $5 hat."'
Youth's Companion. .' £|
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